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The discovery and cloning of the fluorescent protein from the bioluminescent jellyfish *Aequorea victoria* have revolutionized studies in cell biology by enabling the dynamic monitoring of protein localization in the living cell using fluorescent microscopy (Prasher et al. [@CR13]). The application of fluorescent protein in higher plants was greatly improved when a cryptic intron within the GFP coding sequence was removed (Haseloff et al. [@CR5]). Because of their intrinsic fluorescence ability and minimal toxicity, fluorescent proteins have been widely used as non-invasive markers in many living organisms. Extensive mutagenesis screens had been carried out and numerous GFP variants with distinct fluorescence characteristic had been generated (Shaner et al. [@CR16]). A further development was the demonstration that protein--protein interaction in the living cell could be detected by Forster resonance energy transfer (FRET) using fluorescent proteins with different fluorescence profiles (Gordon et al. [@CR4]; Periasamy and Day [@CR11]). An alternative technique known as biomolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) has also been developed (Hu et al. [@CR7]). BiFC is based on the ability of two non-fluorescent fragments of a fluorescent protein to re-constitute a functional fluorescent complex. Thus, when the two fragments are brought together by the interaction of two target proteins fused to the fragments, fluorescent signal can be observed, which serves as an indicator of the target protein interaction.

Many GATEWAY binary vector systems have been generated to enable *in planta* expression of recombinant proteins fused to fluorescent tags (Karimi et al. [@CR8]; Bracha-Drori et al. [@CR2]; Earley et al. [@CR3]). However, the large binary plasmids are difficult to modify when a new variety of the fluorescent protein becomes available. For instance, it has been shown that the YFP variant Venus (F46L/F64L/M153T/V163A/S175G mutated EYFP) outperformed the obsolete enhanced YFP (EYFP) in both FRET and BiFC experiments (Nagai et al. [@CR9]; Shyu et al. [@CR17]), whilst a brighter enhanced CFP (ECFP) variant Cerulean (S72A/Y145A/H148D mutated ECFP) has a single exponential lifetime that is ideal for FLIM-FRET measurement (Rizzo et al. [@CR14]). However, no plant transformation vector has yet been reported to utilize these new FPs, possibly due to the difficulties in manipulating the large binary plasmids. Hellens and his co-workers addressed this issue by generating a small and easy-to-modify binary vector known as pGreen, which is only 3 kb in size and requires a separate helper plasmid (pSOUP) to support its replication in *Agrobacterium* (Hellens et al. [@CR6]).

In this report we describe the generation of a series of GATEWAY-compatible plant transformation vectors based on the pDH51 (Pietrzak et al. [@CR12]) and pGreenII backbones with three new fluorescent protein tags (Cerulean, EGFP and Venus) suitable for protein localization, FRET and BiFC experiments.

Methods, results and discussion {#Sec2}
===============================

We first PCR amplified the cDNAs of three GFP variants (Cerulean, EGFP, and Venus) and cloned them into the *BamH*I and *Sal*I linearized pDH51 plasmid, which contains a cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter and terminator but without T-DNA borders. The attR1-Cm^R^-ccdB-attR2 GATEWAY cassette (Invitrogen) was then inserted into the aforementioned pDH51 plasmids linearized by *Smal*I and *Xho*I. For the BiFC vectors, the N- and C-termini of the YFP variant Venus (referred to as YFPn and YFPc) were cloned into pDH51 and the resulting plasmids were converted to GATEWAY destination vectors. For plant transformation, two sets of GATEWAY vectors were constructed using pGreenII plasmids with three types of *in planta* selection markers. The first set contains a cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter to express the transgene, whilst the second series has a multiple cloning site (MCS) instead of the promoter. To generate the first set of vectors, the expression cassettes from the aforementioned pDH51 vectors were released by either *EcoR*I/*Hind*III or *Kpn*I digestion and cloned to three pGreenII plasmids pGreenII0029, pGreenII0229 and pGreenII0179 (BASTA, kanamycin, hygromycin resistance, respectively).

To demonstrate the utility of these new fluorescent proteins, sub-cellular localization studies were carried out to investigate several components in the ethylene signalling pathway using biolistic-mediated transformation of onion cells as described in Scott et al. ([@CR15]). Due to the small size of our pDH51-based vectors, 1 μg of plasmid DNA, instead of 10 μg, was coated onto gold particles (sphere 0.8--1.5 μm, AlfaAesar) and bombarded into onion epidermal peels. We show here that both the tomato ethylene receptor LeETR4 and the downstream positive regulator LeEIN2 (Tieman and Klee [@CR18]; Zhu et al. [@CR19]) were targeted to the endoplasmic reticulum, as was the ER-YFP control (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a--c). In a co-localization experiment, GREEN-RIPE (GR-YFP), whose ectopic expression caused reduced ethylene responsiveness (Barry and Giovannoni [@CR1]), was found in the Golgi with the marker GONST1-CFP and did not co-localized with the ER targeted AtRAN1-CFP (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d--f). The pGreen-based binary vector pGBPGWG has also been used to express a methyltransferase (At4G10760) fused to GFP in the stably transformed *Arabdiopsis* plants (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}g). In addition, these vectors have been used in a separated study to demonstrate the localization and protein--protein interaction of tomato ethylene receptor NEVER-RIPE and the LeCTR proteins (Zhong et al. [@CR20]).Fig. 1Transient expression of fluorescent proteins in onion epidermal cells. (**a**) Confocal images of an onion epidermal cell expressing the tomato sub-family II ethylene receptor LeETR4 fused to Cerulean (CFP). (**b**) Tomato ethylene signalling component LeEIN2-GFP. (**c**) Venus (YFP) fused to N-terminal ER targeting sequence and C-terminal ER retention signal (HDEL) expressed in an onion cell as the ER control. (**d** and **e**) A single onion cell expressing *Arabidopsis* protein GONST1 fused to Cerulean as a Golgi marker (blue image, **d**) and GREEN-RIPE fused to Venus (yellow image, **e**). (**f**) The *Arabidopsis* ethylene signalling component RAN1 fused to Cerulean (false colour red) co-expressed with the GREEN-RIPE tagged with Venus (false colour green). (**g**) Stably transformed *Arabidopsis* expressing a methyltransferase fused to GFP. (**h**) Schematic diagrams of the vectors: pDH51-GW-FP (top), pGreenII-35S-GW-FP (middle), pGreenII-MCS-GW-FP (bottom). T, terminator; GW, attR cassette; MCS, multi-cloning site; LB/RB, T-DNA border; marker, *in planta* selection genes. Scale bars: **a** 20 μm, **b** 24 μm, **c** 22 μm, **d** 24 μm, **e** 24 μm, **f** 16 μm, **g** 61 μm

In this work, we describe a series of plant transformation vectors that are compatible with the GATEWAY cloning system to enable expression of proteins fused with the latest variants of fluorescent protein tags (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}h). The CFP variant Cerulean used in these vectors has been estimated to be 1.5 times brighter than the original ECFP and has the highest quantum yield among all CFP variants (Rizzo et al. [@CR14]). Additionally, it is the only CFP with a single exponential fluorescence lifetime, which is crucial for FLIM-FRET experiments. The YFP variant Venus was chosen to replace the earlier EYFP, which is sensitive to pH and matures slowly (Nagai et al. [@CR9]). We generated the BiFC vectors based on the Venus N- and C-terminal fragments as it has been shown that they could increase the BiFC efficiency up to 13-fold compared to the original fragments derived from EYFP (Shyu et al. [@CR17]).

Biolistic-mediated transient expression is a simple and efficient approach to study in vivo protein localization and interaction. However, it requires microgram quantities of plasmid DNA and large scale preparation of traditional binary plasmids is costly and time consuming. The first set of vectors is based on the minimal pDH51 plasmid and is less than 6 kb in size. Therefore, these plasmids are ideal for particle bombardment experiments and 1 μg spin column mini-prep plasmid DNA was routinely used with success in our experiments. Once the protein localization and interaction has been tested in a pilot experiment using transient expression, stable plant transformation could be carried out using the second set of vectors based on the pGreenII plasmids. For in vivo protein interaction studies, plants expressing recombinant GFP proteins can be transformed with the pEarleyGate or pGWB vectors with various epitope tags (Earley et al. [@CR3]; Nakagawa et al. [@CR10]), which enables immuno-precipitation experiment to be carried out without raising customer antibodies.

Detailed information about the vectors can be found at the web site of the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC) under the "Nottingham pGreen plasmid vectors" collection, and the full sequence with annotation can also be downloaded from the EMBL nucleotide sequence database using their accession numbers (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). All vectors are available from NASC and they should be a valuable tool for transgenic plant research.Table 1List of vectors for fluorescent protein taggingNASC codeAccession numberNameFeaturesBacterial selectionN9821AM884371pGBPGWC35S promoter, CFP tag, BASTAKan, CmN9822AM884372pGBPGWG35S promoter, GFP tag, BASTAKan, CmN9823AM884373pGBPGWY35S promoter, YFP tag, BASTAKan, CmN9824AM884374pGHPGWC35S promoter, CFP tag, HygromycinKan, CmN9825AM884375pGHPGWG35S promoter, GFP tag, HygromycinKan, CmN9826AM884376pGHPGWY35S promoter, YFP tag, HygromycinKan, CmN9827AM884377pGKPGWC35S promoter, CFP tag, KanamycinKan, CmN9828AM884378pGKPGWG35S promoter, GFP tag, KanamycinKan, CmN9829AM884379pGKPGWY35S promoter, YFP tag, KanamycinKan, CmN9830AM884380pGKGWYNo promoter, YFP tag, KanamycinKan, CmN9831AM884381pGKGWGNo promoter, GFP tag, KanamycinKan, CmN9832AM884382pGKGWCNo promoter, CFP tag, KanamycinKan, CmN9833AM884383pGHGWCNo promoter, CFP tag, HygromycinKan, CmN9834AM884384pGHGWGNo promoter, GFP tag, HygromycinKan, CmN9835AM884385pGHGWYNo promoter, YFP tag, HygromycinKan, CmN9836AM884386pGBGWCNo promoter, CFP tag, BASTAKan, CmN9837AM884387pGBGWGNo promoter, GFP tag, BASTAKan, CmN9838AM884388pGBGWYNo promoter, YFP tag, BASTAKan, CmN9839AM773751pDH51-GW-CFP35Spro-GW-Cerulean-TerAmp, CmN9840AM773753pDH51-GW-GFP35Spro-GW-EGFP-TerAmp, CmN9841AM773752pDH51-GW-YFP35Spro-GW-Venus-TerAmp, CmN9842AM779183pDH51-GW-YFPn35Spro-GW-YFPn-TerAmp, CmN9843AM779184pDH51-GW-YFPc35Spro-GW-YFPc-TerAmp, CmN9844N/ApDH51-mRFP135Spro-mRFP1-Ter (BiFC control)AmpN9845N/ApDH51-YFPn35Spro-YFPn-Ter (BiFC control)AmpN9846N/ApDH51-YFPc35Spro-YFPc-Ter (BiFC control)AmpThe GATEWAY destination vector plasmids are propagated in DB3.1 cells with the antibiotic chloramphenicol to select the Cm^R^ gene in the GATEWAY cassette. The three selectable marker genes shown in the Features section are based on the pGreenII backbone. Kan, kanamycin; Amp, ampicillin; Cm, chloramphenicol. GW, GATEWAY cassette with attR1 and attR2 recombination sites; 35Spro and Ter, cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter and terminator; YFPn, N-terminus of Venus (aa 1--154); YFPc, C-terminus of Venus (aa 155--238)
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BiFC

:   Biomolecular fluorescence complementation

CaMV 35S pro/ter

:   Cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter/terminator

CFP

:   Cyan fluorescent protein

GFP

:   Green fluorescent protein

YFP

:   Yellow fluorescent protein

FRET

:   Forster resonance energy transfer

MCS

:   Multi-cloning site

mRFP1

:   Monomeric red fluorescent protein1

Accession numbers: AM773751--AM773753; AM779183--AM779184; AM773753--AM884388.
